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clear the land, but also to get firewood and lumber for houses, tools, furni-
ture, and ships. In our day a number of Pennsylvanians are still lumber-
men, but this occupation also uses only a small part of the natural re-
sources. The colonists knew this, and most of them took up farming. To-
day the farmers are many times as numerous as the lumbermen, fisher-
men, and hunters. But farming, when taken by itself, does not use the
rivers, or the easy routes through the hills.
Even before the farmers began work Europeans had seen that they
could make a living by buying furs from the Indians, transporting them
along the easiest routes by land and water, and selling them at the coast.
Thus the white men took the first steps in establishing the occupations of
transportation and trade. As soon as the farmers began raising crops
these occupations increased in importance, and now many people are
engaged in them. Then people saw that they could get an extra profit by
changing wool into cloth, wood into furniture, milk into butter and cheese,
or iron ore into hoes. This meant the establishment of manufacturing,
which is now the most common occupation in Pennsylvania. In order to
get iron and other metals out of the rocks, there was need of miners. When
the steam engine was invented, much coal was required. Thus mining on
a large scale was added to the occupations. There are other occupations
too. In the past the Pennsylvanians have used petroleum for gasoline,
water for power, sand for glass, and cotton from other regions for cloth.
In the future no one knows what new natural resources or other features
of their geographical surroundings they may put to some new use.
Each great occupation has its own special ways both of working and
of living. Farmers cannot well live in cities. Hunters, lumbermen, and
farmers all work in different ways. So do people engaged in transporta-
tion, trade, or manufacturing. Sometimes these ways are as different as
if people lived in different countries. All these occupations and modes of
life have developed under the influence of trie same^ene^j^geograghic
"enviromnentr^TEeYJare response^howeveF, To different^ factors in that
environments Wforeover/tEe'hurnariTespbnse to each factor varies accord-
Tngfto trie stage reached by civilization. Backward countries have only a
few occupations and use only a few of the natural resources and geo-
graphical opportunities. Advanced countries always have many occupa-
tions and use a large share of the resources and opportunities.
(c) How Efficiency Depends on Geographical Surroundings.   The
great trouble with most people and with most races is not that they do not
have ability, but that theyjlp not make full use of wliat they have.  They
"are: lazy l\2^\j^^faw^j^^^ it difficultj^concentrate on ther
Much-of this inefficiency is due to laclTof health and energy.

